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      OCTOBER 

      THEMES 

   

    1  God’s People 

    8  Equipped 

  15  Right Attitudes 

  22  Keeping it Simple 

  29  New Generation 

 

BIBLE SCHOOL 

9:30 AM 

       1 Living Life 

       8 Accountability 

     15 Servant of the Lord  

     22 Jesus Suffered 

   29 New Heaven & Earth 

 

   SERMON SERIES 

Sunday Morning 

        1 Transformed 

        8 Clothed by Christ 

      15 All For Christ 

      22 Response Daily 

      29 Importance of Scripture 

     

Remember to pray for  

School Administration 

& Carter Middle School 

 

  

 

 

 

 

    Helping  

       With 

      L I F E 

 

 

 

 

  Leadership, as Jesus teaches, 

means meeting needs, sacrifice 

and setting the example.  It 

requires searching for “God’s Will” 

and striving to accomplish that. 

   Our leaders recognize what God 

is doing through the ministry:  

changed lives, Christians growing, 

impacting their families, our 

influence on our community and 

the missions that we support and 

providing for our needs to keep us 

going.  This assures them that they 

need to keep responding to 

opportunities with faith.  These are   
not “comfortable” choices, but require 

them to step outside their “comfort 

zone”, take chances, and trust that 

God will provide as needed.  It has 

meant trusting that God is in control 

when things happen.  It is acting with 

the understanding that “By God’s will” 

and our need for Him “every moment 

of every day”; is the only way to “live 

for Him”. 

  The world doesn’t understand and 

question the “logic”.  What we do 

know is God has 

• kept the ministry going 

•  provided for our needs 

• Changed school’s direction 

• Transforming businesses 

• Community leaders looking to 

us to get things done 

• Inspire workers around world 

by our service. 

   Recent decisions the past couple 

years has meant: 

• Thousands spent on Building 

• New efforts of 

outreach 

• Emphasis on prayer 

• Expanded leadership 

• Uniting the “region” 

• Counseling missions 

• Planning special programs 

next year  

• More work on outreach in our 

community 

   It takes effort and patience to 

“rekindle” a campfire; but this is what 

God is doing.  He has removed that 

which hinders, strengthened what 

remains, adding as needed to help us 

accomplish all that He wants us to 

accomplish.   

   Our role is not to “determine” what 

we “want to be”; but accept what God 

is calling us to be.  Faithful in prayer, 

study, service and fellowship.  Driven 

by a love for our Lord.  Relying upon 

His Spirit to empower as His Word 

equips. 

                               Leading the Way! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Encouraged & Promoted 

Christians uniting in Prayer 

• “Scarecrow Invasion” as 

business unite to create 

interest and enhance 

community 

• Promoting How God can help 

people with issues in life at the 

Clio Can Do Race & Mental 

Health Leadership Series in 

October 

• Uniting regional entities to 

work for common good 

• Promoting Community and 

events 


